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ABSTRACT

Population health management (PHM) is an important approach to promote wellness and deliver health care to

targeted individuals who meet criteria for preventive measures or treatment. A critical component for any PHM

program is a data analytics platform that can target those eligible individuals.

Objective: The aim of this study was to design and implement a scalable standards-based clinical decision sup-

port (CDS) approach to identify patient cohorts for PHM and maximize opportunities for multi-site dissemina-

tion.

Materials and Methods: An architecture was established to support bidirectional data exchanges between het-

erogeneous electronic health record (EHR) data sources, PHM systems, and CDS components. HL7 Fast Health-

care Interoperability Resources and CDS Hooks were used to facilitate interoperability and dissemination. The

approach was validated by deploying the platform at multiple sites to identify patients who meet the criteria for

genetic evaluation of familial cancer.

Results: The Genetic Cancer Risk Detector (GARDE) platform was created and is comprised of four components:

(1) an open-source CDS Hooks server for computing patient eligibility for PHM cohorts, (2) an open-source Pop-

ulation Coordinator that processes GARDE requests and communicates results to a PHM system, (3) an EHR Pa-

tient Data Repository, and (4) EHR PHM Tools to manage patients and perform outreach functions. Site-specific
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deployments were performed on onsite virtual machines and cloud-based Amazon Web Services.

Discussion: GARDE’s component architecture establishes generalizable standards-based methods for comput-

ing PHM cohorts. Replicating deployments using one of the established deployment methods requires minimal

local customization. Most of the deployment effort was related to obtaining site-specific information technology

governance approvals.

Key words: clinical decision support system (D020000), population health management (D000076602), Health Level Seven

(D057208), FHIR, CDS Hooks

INTRODUCTION

Population health management (PHM) is an important approach to

promote wellness and deliver health care by targeting specific sub-

groups of individuals who meet criteria for certain preventive or

treatment measures.1 Several initiatives are promoting the adoption

of PHM practices to improve health. For example, the Population

Health Program Accreditation Standards, set by the US National

Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA), have been defined to

evaluate healthcare organizations’ programs against best practices

for PHM.2 A critical component for any PHM program is a data an-

alytics platform with algorithms that can automatically screen and

identify patient cohorts who are eligible to receive the target inter-

ventions.3

Given the complexity of algorithms needed to identify target pa-

tient cohorts,4 sharing of algorithms among organizations is highly

desirable. While most market-leading EHR vendors provide tools

for identifying PHM cohorts, in general, the logic is difficult to share

with other organizations and the cohort selection logic has limita-

tions. For example, in a related study, we augmented rule-based

logic in Genetic Cancer Risk Detector (GARDE) with information

extracted via a natural language processing service that was not oth-

erwise available through the EHR to increase algorithm accuracy.5

In addition, EHR-based analytical capabilities are generally proprie-

tary and noninteroperable, making them difficult to share between

organizations that use different EHR platforms.6 Standards-based

methods are needed to scale beyond single-vendor solutions and to

reduce the implementation barriers related to disseminating patient

cohort identification logic. However, the NCQA PHM program

does not specify standards for interoperability with various patient

data sources such as EHR systems, health information exchanges,

and patient registries.

While there has been significant work on methods that support

scaling and sharing interoperable patient-level clinical decision sup-

port (CDS) tools,7–14 very little has been published on interoperable

population-level CDS methods to be applied across a patient popu-

lation or healthcare system.15 Kukhareva et al described a system

that computes national quality measures for a healthcare organiza-

tion using standards-based open-source CDS methods, but the solu-

tion was designed to compute quality measures as opposed to

identify target cohorts. Other relevant population-based methods

have been investigated to support clinical trial cohort selection and

recruitment,16–18 and each described toolsets for creating cohort

queries. Interoperability was addressed by normalizing heteroge-

neous EHR data to a common model based on the Health Level

Seven (HL7) version 3 Reference Information Model19 or OpenEHR

archetypes.20 However, HL7 has been reducing its support for ver-

sion 3, favoring focus on newer approaches based on the Fast

Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standard, which is

rapidly being adopted by most large vendor-based EHRs.21 In addi-

tion, these previous approaches did not provide a standards-based

mechanism for sharing algorithm logic.

To address interoperability and scalability challenges in support

of PHM, we created GARDE, a novel open-source and EHR-

agnostic population CDS approach leveraging emerging standards

FHIR and CDS Hooks.22 While several studies have used CDS

Hooks to implement patient-level CDS tools,14 to our knowledge,

GARDE is the first attempt to use FHIR and CDS Hooks as a gener-

alizable method for population-level CDS. We describe GARDE’s

(1) architecture; (2) deployment approaches; and (3) multi-site vali-

dation using GARDE to identify patients who met guideline-based

criteria for genetic evaluation of familial cancer in a multi-site ran-

domized controlled trial.23,24

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Architecture
The design of GARDE needed to support (1) reading patient facts

from EHR data sources to evaluate patients for cohort eligibility via

CDS logic; (2) communicating patients who met eligibility criteria to

the PHM system, and (3) performing these operations at multiple

sites. From an architectural perspective, these requirements implied

GARDE needed to support bidirectional data exchanges between

heterogeneous EHR data sources, PHM systems, and CDS compo-

nents. The emerging CDS interoperability standards of FHIR and

CDS Hooks were selected to facilitate dissemination.

Interoperability standards
HL7 FHIR was selected for data representation and exchange using

FHIR application programming interfaces (APIs) and Resources.

FHIR Resources are entities (data models) for exchanging healthcare

data, with Resources such as Patient, Practitioner, Condition, Ob-

servation, and Family Member History.25 Resources are comprised

of structured data elements with bindings to standard terminologies

for coded data. FHIR APIs are based on RESTful Web Services26

used for requesting/sending FHIR Resources between systems.

HL7 CDS Hooks allows client applications to submit patients

for evaluation. The CDS Hooks specification defines a set of

“hooks” that are triggered by specific user events in the EHR, such

as opening a patient’s chart (patient-view hook) or selecting a medi-

cation for ordering (order-select hook). When a hook is triggered, a

CDS Hooks request is sent to designated CDS services. Requests

may include patient data in FHIR format according to data require-

ments specified in the CDS service’s prefetch signature. In addition,

the CDS request may provide an access token for the CDS service to

access the EHR’s FHIR server on-demand. CDS services then use

CDS logic to evaluate the patient and make a conclusion (eg, assess-

ment, suggestion) that is sent back to the EHR in the form of CDS

Hooks response “cards.”
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For example, while a clinician is prescribing a medication, the

EHR’s order-select hook could trigger a CDS service that identifies

and offers less expensive medications during the ordering process.

As this example illustrates, however, CDS Hooks requests are typi-

cally triggered by user interactions with the EHR in the context of

individual patients. We investigated an approach that uses CDS

Hooks to process populations of patients asynchronously outside

the context of EHR use. To support population-level processing, we

added the equivalent of a time-triggered hook extension to the CDS

Hooks specification. Unlike hooks that are triggered upon certain

user events within an EHR, the time-triggered event invokes asyn-

chronous population-based evaluations at predetermined times.

The CDS Hooks specification does not mandate a standards-

based rules/logic formalism.27,28 Instead, CDS Hooks achieves inter-

operability by standardizing how it interfaces with EHRs (ie, how it

is triggered, how it obtains input data, and how it returns CDS

responses). The only requirement for CDS rules is to consume data

based on FHIR. While this architecture supports the use of

standards-based logic formats such as the HL7 Clinical Quality Lan-

guage,28 any knowledge representation approach can be used in the

proposed solution.

Building blocks
Architects, informaticists, and engineers identified architectural

building blocks for GARDE: (1) a patient data warehouse to select

relevant target populations through queries; (2) a standards-based

CDS server to evaluate patient cohort eligibility; (3) EHR/vendor-

provided data services to communicate identified cohorts to the

EHR’s PHM system; (4) EHR/vendor-provided PHM tools to man-

age identified cohorts (review patients, conduct outreach, etc.); (5) a

component to extract, transform, and load (ETL) data from multiple

data sources and sites to normalize and prepare incoming data for

analysis; and (6) a component to manage service choreography. The

service choreography component would direct population extrac-

tions and CDS results back to the PHM system using ETL tools and

interoperability standards to mediate component communication

heterogeneity.

Deployment strategies
To support wide adoption, GARDE needed to be easily deployed at

different healthcare organizations with various network topologies,

server configurations, security policies, EHRs, and information tech-

nology (IT) expertise. Deployment options needed to be flexible and

configurable. The “highly scalable” requirement also implied

GARDE needed to perform adequately moving, processing, and

computing CDS logic for enterprise-scale populations. Deployment

strategies were designed and implemented based on a case study and

are described in the results.

Multi-institutional validation
GARDE was deployed in three large healthcare organizations—Uni-

versity of Utah Health (UHealth), New York University Langone

Health (NYU), and Intermountain Healthcare—with two different

EHRs (EpicVR and CernerVR ) and different IT infrastructures/policies.

Two of the deployments, UHealth and NYU (EpicVR sites), were in

support of the Broadening the Reach, Impact, and Delivery of Ge-

netic Evaluation (BRIDGE) trial, a multi-site randomized controlled

trial aimed at comparing two genetic services delivery models for

patients meeting criteria for genetic evaluation for hereditary can-

cers.22 The third deployment was at Intermountain Healthcare, a re-

search partner who collaborated with testing GARDE

interoperability with CernerVR . For all three deployments, GARDE

used the same logic to identify patients who meet criteria set by Na-

tional Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines for ge-

netic testing for hereditary cancers using patients’ family health

history in the EHR. Details about the CDS logic and integration

with clinical workflow are described elsewhere.23

Site-specific deployment requirements
UHealth

UHealth served as the home institution for the development and ini-

tial piloting of GARDE. For healthcare software deployment and ac-

cess to data sources, UHealth uses virtual machines (VMs) inside the

organization’s network with direct access to the institution’s enter-

prise data warehouse (EDW) EHR schemas, an additional EDW

schema to store application data, and direct access to Epic data

interfaces/services for loading platform output into Epic’s PHM sys-

tem.

NYU

NYU required GARDE to be deployed on cloud-based Amazon

Web Services (AWS) to avoid having external software inside their

healthcare network with direct access to patient data sources.

Intermountain

Intermountain had a hybrid set of requirements between those at

UHealth and NYU. External software could be installed on Inter-

mountain VMs but could not directly access Intermountain’s patient

data sources.

In addition to differences in IT requirements and environments,

each site used different terminology codes to represent family health

history, even when using the same EHR. Therefore, mappings be-

tween local data models and local codes to FHIR and standard ter-

minologies were needed at all three sites.

RESULTS

Architecture
Overall, the architecture contains four components: OpenCDS,

Population Coordinator, EHR Patient Data Repository, and EHR

PHM Tools (Figure 1). OpenCDS is an open-source CDS Hooks-

compliant server that computes patient eligibility for PHM cohorts.

Population Coordinator is the application endpoint and service cho-

reographer that receives platform requests, processes population

data (transformations to/from FHIR), performs population-based

CDS communications, and sends results to the PHM system. EHR

Patient Data Repository is the source for patient data used by the

CDS logic. EHR PHM Tools include a registry where patients who

met PHM criteria are tracked and a dashboard clinical staff use to

navigate the registry, review individual patient data, and perform

patient outreach functions.

Population Coordinator choreography
The Population Coordinator may be invoked as often as required by

the PHM application. For the current installations, population eval-

uation invocations are triggered by scheduled jobs nightly and

weekly. The CDS Hooks hook in this case is a scheduled event that

invokes a population-based evaluation rather than an individual pa-

tient evaluation. A method was added to the open-source OpenCDS

CDS Hooks services to handle population evaluations.
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The following sections describe GARDE’s service choreographies

following the numeric steps in Figure 1.

Step 1—identify screening population

The goal of step 1 is to identify the screening population, or the pop-

ulation GARDE will evaluate. While the screening population could

be “every patient in the database,” step 1 is an opportunity to pre-

process and filter out unnecessary data using an organization-

specific database query/logic before the more complex CDS opera-

tions are computed. Figure 2 is a detailed diagram of the process.

The Population Coordinator executes an ETL pattern to identify

and retrieve the screening population. In Figure 2 process 1, an Ex-

tract Population request is issued to the Population Coordinator

with a parameter specifying which screening population to extract.

In process 2, the Population Coordinator retrieves the requested

population using a data service designated by configuration. In pro-

cess 3, the retrieved population is transformed and loaded into the

FactDB in preparation for the processes to follow.

The Data Service layer in Figure 2 is responsible for handling in-

bound and outbound data requests from multiple common data

source technologies. The FactDB is the central data store that serves

multiple purposes: (1) provides a persistence mechanism for

GARDE for tracking and managing patient cohorts, patient facts,

and data provenance, (2) supports interoperability by using FHIR

data elements and terminology, and (3) serves as a staging area for

intermediate data to improve performance.29

Step 2—retrieve patient facts

The goal of step 2 is to collect and normalize patient facts required

by the CDS algorithm. Patient facts are retrieved following the ETL

pattern described in step 1 with the following variations:

• Process 1—the issued request specifies which patient facts to re-

trieve (versus specifying which screening population);
• Process 2—fact-specific data services and queries are selected to

retrieve fact data; and

Patient 
Data

Provider

EHR

Patient

Population CoordinatorOpenCDS

2. Retrieve Patient 
Facts

3. Evaluate

1. Identify Screening 
Population

4. Export 

CDS Algorithm

5.

Query

PHM Tools

Population 
Registry

5. Manage 
Population

Query

Figure 1. GARDE’s component architecture diagram. GARDE, Genetic Cancer Risk Detector.

CSV Files

SQL/JDBC

Web Services

sFTP

Data Services
Population
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Patient 
Data

Query Request & 
Response

Fact DB

FamilyHxFact
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EHR Codes

1.

2.

3.

Transform, Load

Issue Request

ScreenedPatient

Figure 2. Population Coordinator’s workflow to identify, extract, transform, and load patient data from a patient database into the FactDB. This is a detailed view

of the process required to perform steps 1 and 2 from Figure 1.
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• Process 3—data transforms to FHIR (versions STU3 or R4) are

based on the facts requested, and the FactDB data model used to

store data is based on the FHIR type of the requested facts.

Other than these variations, the fact retrieval process follows the

same pattern as the screening population retrieval process.

Step 3—evaluate

After all patient facts are retrieved and persisted, the Population Co-

ordinator prepares and executes CDS evaluations for the designated

population (Figure 3).

A Population Coordinator request to evaluate a population

includes variables that designate the population and CDS evaluation

module. The request then invokes operations 3.1 through 3.3 from

Figure 3. Operation 3.1 builds all CDS Hooks requests. CDS

module-specific patient facts are extracted from the FactDB in bulk

and serialized into CDS Hooks requests with FHIR Resources using

a Bulk CDS Hooks Request Factory. Operation 3.2 can send CDS

requests in rapid succession patient-by-patient (following the CDS

Hooks specification) or using a bulk operation that we added to the

CDS Hooks server as an extension of the base specification. Upon

CDS evaluation completion, a bulk CDS Hooks response is returned

to the Population Coordinator either patient-by-patient or in bulk

based on how it was called, and in operation 3.3, responses are

interpreted, transformed into FactDB artifacts, and loaded into the

FactDB where they are accessible for downstream processes.

The bulk methods described for operation 3.2 were not part of

the CDS Hooks specification; they were added based on prior work

to improve performance.29 A new hook was added as well, sched-

uled-population-evaluation, to support population CDS workflows.

An informal study was performed to estimate the performance im-

pact (Table 1).

Step 4—Export

To populate the PHM system with CDS results, results are commu-

nicated using any of the supported data exchange mechanisms.

Communications are outgoing messages facilitated by the export

process following the same Population Coordinator patterns (Fig-

ure 4).

In Figure 4 process 1, a request to export a specific population is

issued to the Population Coordinator. Process 2 interprets the re-

quest and uses the designated Data Service to export MetCriteria

facts from GARDE. Process 3 transforms MetCriteria into the data

structure required by the PHM registry loader and invokes the im-

port service.

Step 5—manage population

At UHealth and NYU, Epic’s Healthy Planet feature set was used

for PHM (Figure 5). In Figure 5, cohort patients are displayed in the

top main panel. Since lists are often very large, Filters are provided

to find specific subpopulations. The bottom half of the report is ded-

icated to the selected patient’s clinical summary configured specifi-

cally for the given population. In this case, this clinical summary

provides information on family history, genetic counseling encoun-

ters, and outreach status.

Outreach functions are accessed by selecting a patient or group

of patients from the list, selecting an outreach message from a list of

message templates, and then clicking the send option. Personalized

messages are sent to each outreach recipient through the patient por-

tal.

Deployment strategies
Deployment strategies resulted from the participant’s site require-

ments. The GARDE components that needed to be deployed were

the Population Coordinator, FactDB, and OpenCDS. Three deploy-

ment hosting strategies are supported:

1. On premises deployment — GARDE components are installed on

the implementing site’s local servers, typically VMs.

2. Cloud deployment — GARDE components are installed on a

cloud-based solution. Current cloud solutions include AWS,

Utah’s Center for High Performance Computing services, and

Azure in 2022.

3. Hybrid deployment — some GARDE components are deployed

on premises VMs and others are deployed on a cloud-based solu-

tion.

After determining deployment strategy, strategies to import pa-

tient facts and export results to the PHM system were determined

based on Population Coordinator Data Service capabilities. Two pa-

tient fact import strategies were implemented: (1) via database ac-

cess and (2) via secure structured text file sharing. Two population

Familial Cancer 
Detection Algorithm

FamilyHxFact

ScreenedPatient

OpenCDS

MetCriteria3.3 Bulk Response 
Loader

Fact DB

3.2 Bulk CDS 
Hooks Execution

RequestRequestRequestRequestResponse

RequestRequestRequestRequestRequest

3.1 Bulk CDS Hooks 
Request Factory

Figure 3. Population Coordinator bulk CDS evaluation process; a detailed view of Figure 1 step 3. CDS: clinical decision support.

Table 1. Performance metrics comparing patient by patient request

processing versus processing populations using bulk methods

Step Patient by patient (pats/s) In bulk (pats/s)

3.1 Compose CDS requests 0.75 832

3.2 CDS request execution 61 2566

3.3 CDS response loading (not available) 1102

CDS: clinical decision support.
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export-to-PHM system strategies were implemented: (1) via secure

structured text file sharing and (2) via EHR Web services APIs.

Terminology mappings are required for sites that do not support

terminologies used by GARDE’s CDS logic. Mappings between the

implementing site’s codes and standard terminologies are conducted

by data analysts for each deployment site using tools provided by

our team. The completed mappings are loaded into the FactDB ter-

minology tables where they are used for ETL processes.

Multi-site validation
GARDE was successfully deployed at each of the validation sites.

Descriptions of each deployment are as follows.

UHealth

GARDE was deployed on site by the Utah project team. Patient data

are accessed directly from the EDW and processed on a local CDS

Hooks server, and results are written directly to the EHR’s PHM

system. GARDE identified 135 817 screening patients; 5155 (3.8%)

met NCCN criteria for genetic testing.

NYU

GARDE was deployed on an NYU-managed AWS cloud environ-

ment. Utah engineers deployed all components on the designated

cloud. Patient data are exchanged via de-identified structured text

files prepared and saved to an AWS file share by NYU staff. The

saved files trigger the cloud-based platform that responds by output-

Population 
Registry

EHR

Fact DB

MetCriteria

Import

Data 
Services

Population
Coordinator

1.

2. 3.

Issue Request

Select MetCriteria 
population

Transform & 
load

CSV Files

SQL/JDBC

Web Services

sFTP

Figure 4. The Population Coordinator’s population export process writing to the EHR’s import services. HER: electronic health record.

List of patients in population Outreach status
& relevant dates

Selected patient’s clinical summary

OutreachFilter patient list

Figure 5. Population health management application based on Epic’s Healthy Planet.
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ting structured text files back to the file share. NYU processes detect

and send the output files to an interface engine that writes results to

their PHM system. At NYU, GARDE identified 208 071 screening

patients; 14 200 (6.8%) met NCCN criteria for genetic testing.

Intermountain

GARDE’s CDS logic was deployed locally with direct patient data-

base access to assess interoperability with the Cerner EHR. The

deployed logic identified �741 000 screening patients, �21 500

(2.9%) of whom met NCCN criteria for genetic testing. Intermoun-

tain is currently investigating PHM solutions and plans to deploy

the full GARDE platform locally.

A randomized controlled trial is underway with 2780 patients at

UHealth and NYU to compare genetic counseling outreach with an

automated conversational agent (chatbot) that provides patients

with familial cancer education and offers genetic testing to patients

who met NCCN criteria for genetic testing to standard of care

(1U01CA232826—Kaphingst and Sigireddi MPIs).

DISCUSSION

Architecture
GARDE establishes a generalizable EHR integration architecture

that facilitates incorporating cutting edge analytics to identify

cohorts for PHM using existing HL7 standards, that is, CDS Hooks

and FHIR. CDS Hooks provides a standard mechanism to specify

data requirements for a specific CDS service, a standard mechanism

to exchange the required data, and a standard mechanism for appli-

cations to communicate with the CDS service. In the case of

GARDE, the resulting CDS Hooks output is a card with a Commu-

nicationRequest (FHIR) that communicates the outcome, for exam-

ple, that the patient meets NCCN criteria for genetic testing. Using

this strategy, GARDE algorithms are EHR agnostic and are not

bound to the capabilities of a specific EHR. Algorithms are accessed

using an interoperable approach, maximizing the sharing of

GARDE logic and population analysis capabilities across EHR

products and healthcare organizations.

The current version of GARDE focuses on cohort identification

utilizing the native EHR’s PHM tool for functions such as outreach

tracking, bulk orders, bulk messaging, and documentation. This de-

cision was made as many fully featured EHRs such as Epic already

have a robust PHM tool that is tightly integrated with other ele-

ments of the EHR and is incorporated into existing user workflows.

In other words, replacing these aspects of the EHR’s PHM tool

would not have added functionality and may have actually de-

creased usability. At the same time, there may be EHR platforms—

such as some EHRs that may be used in low-resourced healthcare

settings—that do not have a robust PHM tool natively available.

Thus, a valuable potential future direction of this work will be to de-

velop an open-source, standards-based PHM tool that provides

these capabilities for healthcare settings that do not currently have

access to such functionality.

The central component of GARDE, the Population Coordinator,

is the component that facilitates performant, interoperable,

population-based communications between heterogeneous EHR

data sources, OpenCDS, and PHM tools. CDS Hooks and FHIR

standards provide the architectural blueprints for interoperability, in

which CDS rules and services in OpenCDS can be integrated with

GARDE through CDS Hooks requiring minimal local customiza-

tion.

Population Coordinator Data Services were designed specifically

to create semantically consistent FHIR using terminology services

and ETL strategies to resolve EHR data inconsistencies. Conse-

quently, GARDE successfully maintains internal interoperability be-

tween components and consistency across installations.

The Data Services were performant. Bulk processes, versus

patient-by-patient processes, improved performance by two orders

of magnitude following similar practices described elsewhere.29 Ad-

ditional performance improvements are possible by turning off data

provenance persistence. This would be an attractive option when

GARDE is used as a service-level component where other compo-

nents manage data provenance and analytics.

A potential future direction will be to use FHIR Bulk Data Ac-

cess30 for extracting relevant FHIR in an EHR-independent and

scalable manner. The extracted data then could be used by GARDE

for data analysis and cohort identification. Currently, the FHIR

Bulk Data Access standard has some limitations, such as not yet be-

ing available for production use in many EHR platforms and having

limited capabilities for restricting the scope of the extracted resour-

ces (eg, an inability to limit the extraction to specified lab results as

opposed to all lab results). Nevertheless, with increasing capabilities

being specified and emerging EHR vendor support underway,31 we

plan to explore supporting FHIR Bulk Data Access in an upcoming

release.

Deployment strategies
The offered deployment strategies support different requirements

from the three case study deployments. The resulting deployment

options are versatile, permitting deployment in personal computers,

enterprise VMs, or auto-scaling cloud environments. The

component-based architecture and flexible configuration options

also allow deploying individual components in any combination of

these environments. This modular approach has several advantages,

including flexibility to support various IT architectures and data pri-

vacy policies, as well as the ability to isolate and debug individual

components.

Most of the effort and time required for each deployment was re-

lated to obtaining site-specific IT governance approvals. Once gov-

ernance approvals had been obtained, system integration tasks, such

as mapping terminology codes between local codes and standard

codes, were required to achieve interoperability and deployment.

Multi-site validation
The multi-site validation study provided the requirements for

GARDE development and implementation. GARDE met the valida-

tion study’s requirements by identifying over 42 000 patients from

the three sites. Over 19 000 of the identified patients were placed in

operational PHM registries that genetic counseling staff are actively

using to manage patients at UHealth and NYU. Algorithm results

and underlying population disparities between the reported sites are

being evaluated and reported through the BRIDGE trial.24

Limitations
GARDE has limitations. First, GARDE was designed to support

multiple PHM use cases, but the familial cancer risk case study is the

only operational implementation supported to date. We are cur-

rently in the planning stages of adding more cancer-related use cases

to enhance GARDE’s generalizability and scalability. Second,

GARDE is highly configurable and requires in-depth knowledge of

the system components to deploy and run. Deploying GARDE with-
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out assistance is possible but challenging and we are currently work-

ing on simplifying the deployment process. To achieve true plug-

and-play interoperability, EHR vendors will need to adopt and en-

force data standards more rigorously down to the level of individual

data elements, potentially following tighter specifications such as in

FHIR profiles. Last, this paper only covers technical approaches for

platform interoperability and deployment. GARDE implementation

at the study sites involved a sociotechnical process that is typical of

complex health IT implementations, including steps such as clinical

prioritization, IT governance approvals, stakeholder education, and

user training.

CONCLUSION

The architecture and deployment strategies for GARDE, a novel

open-source and system-agnostic population CDS platform based

on FHIR and CDS Hooks, have been described. Multi-site valida-

tion demonstrated GARDE’s standards-based design met scalability

and interoperability requirements for three institutions identifying

over 42 000 patients who met criteria for genetic testing of familial

cancers based on their family health history in the EHR, 19 000 of

whom have been placed into operational PHM registries used daily

by genetic counselors and providers for patient outreach and man-

agement. Future work includes adding support for the FHIR Bulk

Data Access specification, expanding GARDE to support other use

cases, simplifying the deployment process, and deployment at other

institutions. Access to the open-source software is available from

https://bitbucket.org/RickSlc/garde-app. The OpenCDS source is

available for free by registering for an account at https://www.

opencds.org/pages/join.
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